STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF UPSHUR, CITY OF BUCKHANNON, TO WIT:
An emergency meeting of the Buckhannon City Council, pursuant to West Virginia Code 6-9A-3(h,)
was held on Thursday, March 19, 2020 at 7:00pm in City Hall prior to City Council Regular Meeting
in Council Chambers. The following were in attendance:
Mayor
City Recorder
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Assistant Recorder & Director of Finance
City Attorney
BFD
BPD
Director of Public Works
Grants & Information Coordinator
City Engineer
SYCC Director
The Record Delta Newspaper
Channel 3
Channel 3
The Intermountain Newspaper
MyBuckhannon.com

David McCauley
Randy Sanders
Mary Albaugh
Pam Bucklew
CJ Rylands
Robbie Skinner
David Thomas
Amberle Jenkins
Tom O’Neill
Chief JB Kimble
Chief Matthew Gregory
Jerry Arnold
Callie Cronin Sams
Jay Hollen
Debora Brockleman
Elesia Saunders
Brian Demasters
Rodney Irvin
Amanda Hayes
Katie Kuba

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent

Also, in attendance: Sarah Campbell, Upshur County Senior Center; Catherine Norko, Charles W.
Gibson Library; Paul Norko; Pete Thackston, USI Insurance Services; Nancy Lucas, USI Insurance
Services.
Emergency Meeting of City Council of Buckhannon
Pursuant to West Virginia Code 6-9A-3(h,)
Prior to City Council Regular Meeting in Council Chambers
7:00 p.m. March 19, 2020

Pursuant to West Virginia Code 56-9A-3(h) the facts and circumstances of the emergency
giving rise to the call for this Emergency Meeting are:

1.

The Proclamation on Declaring a National Emergency Concerning the Novel Coronavirus
Disease (COVID-19) Outbreak issued March 13, 2020 by the President of the United States.

2.

Guidance on social distancing published by the United States Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention applicable to the entirety of the United States of America, including the
City of Buckhannon.

3. The State of Emergency Declaration to prepare for and respond to the outbreak of
respiratory disease caused by a novel coronavirus now known as COVID-19, issued on
March 16, 2020 by the Governor of the State of West Virginia

A.

Call to Order
A.1 Moment of Silence
A.2 Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America

B.

To Discuss and Approve the Operation Plans of the City of Buckhannon regarding the COVID-19
Pandemic

C.

Adjournment into Regular Meeting

Posted 03/19/2020 2:01PM

A.

Call to Order
A.1 Moment of Silence
A.2 Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America

The Mayor called the meeting to order announcing that, pursuant to West Virginia Code 56-9A3(h,), this was an emergency meeting of the Buckhannon City Council.
B. To Discuss and Approve the Operation Plans of the City of Buckhannon regarding the
COVID-19 Pandemic
Mayor McCauley read the following statement, which includes the proposed Operational Plans of
the City of Buckhannon regarding the COVID-19 Pandemic:
CITY OF BUCKHANNON – MAYOR’S STATEMENT– PANDEMIC, COVID-19 VIRUS
March 19, 2020
Good evening. I again want to reassure the citizens of our B-U community that our City is
working closely with county & state health department officials regarding the threat posed by the
corona virus. I spoke with Sue McKisic, director of our county health department just this morning.
We continue to have conversations with our school system, & I spoke with Wesleyan president, Joel
Thierstein this morning. We’ve reached out to Sarah Campbell, director of our Senior Center inquiring
as to how we can help our most vulnerable, that is, our elderly. Everyone in our City organization is
here to minimize as much as possible the threat posed to our citizenry by Covid-19. We will be having
twice per week teleconferences with health department, healthcare providers, & county
representatives. We will continue to be fully collaborative & interactive as public officials as we
collectively address this health crisis.
While there are centuries of quality service to our City represented in this room this evening, I
can assure you that none of us ever signed on to tackle a world pandemic. It simply wasn’t on anyone’s
checklist. I wish none of us ever had to learn new virus phraseology such as “social distancing,” “selfquarantine,” “global pandemic,” “Covid-19,” “shelter-in-place,” “flattening the curve,” or the one I
detest the most- “the new normal.” We are all working under declared state & federal emergencies.
I am saddened by the difficult but very correct decisions to send our college students home for
the rest of the semester, to close our public schools, & to cancel our Strawberry Festival. Our
restaurants & pubs have gone silent except for take-out. Closures of our movie theatre, bowling alley,
JesterLine, & virtually all things recreational- is terrible but necessary.
It is imperative that as an organization, that our City continue to offer our most essential
services, delivery of utilities- water, sewage, waste collection; & first response from our police & fire
departments. In order to assure continuity of all of those services, we need to protect the health of our
employees first & foremost while they discharge these important tasks. Also, our citizenry will be
better protected from this health threat if they’re not out & about tending to non-essential chores. To
that end- & consistent with what many of our sister cities have invoked, I am proposing our Council
approve the following emergency measures until our state & federal authorities have determined that
the threat has passed.
(1) All City facilities effective immediately, or at least following the conclusion of this evening’s
regular meeting, will be restricted to employees only. While our City facilities will continue to be
staffed, & important work executed- the general public will not be permitted physical access to these
facilities, with the exception of general deliveries to our facilities & further with exception to our solid
waste transfer station that will continue to receive materials. City Hall, our public safety complex, our
water & sewer plants, the streets’ garage, Stockert Youth & Community Center, the Colonial Theatre, &
the Charles W. Gibson Memorial Library will all be closed to the general public until further notice.
(2) Subject to supervisor approval, certain employees may be authorized to work from home,
though given the nature of what we do as an organization, those are very few in number. For
employees required to be at their workstations, we will seek to maintain six feet social distancing to
minimize virus exposure.
(3) All city departments shall engage in reasonable & appropriate cleaning & disinfection
exercises to minimize exposure to the virus.

(4) Municipal Court will be suspended until further notice, & I think it’s fair to say we’re
looking at 30 days or longer before court will resume. Please call 304-472-1651 for assistance with
any matters related to a citation or Buckhannon Municipal Court issue.
(5) While we are not closing parks or our river trail, park restrooms will be locked due to
recurrent theft & vandalism. Park users should maintain the minimal six feet social distancing, &
groups of 10 or more is strictly prohibited & will be monitored by our Police Department. We will
suspend park pavilion rentals until this state of emergency has been lifted.
(6) Gatherings of 10 or more people should not occur anywhere within our corporate limits, &
meetings of 10 or more City employees shall not occur.
(7) Please call 304-472-1651 for assistance with paying your water utility bills. The City offers
an online bill pay & pay by phone options. The City also has a payment drop box in the rear of City Hall.
(8) Our City will not terminate essential utility services of any customer during the pendency of
this state of emergency, however, it is important to recognize that all customers shall ultimately be
held fully accountable for the cost of utility services received.
(9) Our City will partner with downtown restaurants to establish curbside pickup through
special parking space designations for takeout orders, all to minimize virus exposure while helping to
keep our restaurants up & running until this health threat has passed.
(10) Our City strongly recommends self-quarantine measures by all of our citizens to the
maximum extent possible until this health threat has passed. The more we isolate ourselves from
others, the less likely we are to contract the virus.
I would be remiss if I failed to observe the stalwart service to this community of not only our
excellent City staff, but the hospital & healthcare employees who are on the front line of battling this
threat. Also, we appreciate the staffs at our grocery stores who are working overtime to stock shelves
so that we may all continue to be fed. At some point in the future, we’ll celebrate Walmart Day, as the
efforts of their store’s employees have been monumental during this crisis.
We are all in THIS together, & I know as we get through the coming weeks, that we’ll remain strong as
a community with minimal impact upon the health of our residents. Anyone having an emergency
should contact 911 as you normally would. The best source of information about Covid-19 remains the
Centers for Disease Control website.
###
The Mayor ask the council to support the ten recommendations from the statement.
Motion to approve the emergency measures (1) through (10) contained in the City of
Buckhannon – Mayor’s Statement – Pandemic, COVID-19 Virus, March 19, 2020, until our
state & federal authorities have determined that the threat has passed was made by
Skinner/Thomas. Motion carried.
Motion to adjourn the emergency meeting, at 7:09 PM, was made by Albaugh/Bucklew.
Motion carried.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF UPSHUR, CITY OF BUCKHANNON, TO WIT:
A regular meeting of the Buckhannon City Council was held on Thursday, March 19, 2020 at 7:00pm
in City Hall. The following were in attendance:
Mayor
City Recorder
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

David McCauley
Randy Sanders
Mary Albaugh
Pam Bucklew
CJ Rylands
Robbie Skinner

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Council Member
Assistant Recorder & Director of Finance
City Attorney
BFD
BPD
Director of Public Works
Grants & Information Coordinator
City Engineer
SYCC Director
The Record Delta Newspaper
Channel 3
Channel 3
The Intermountain Newspaper
MyBuckhannon.com

David Thomas
Amberle Jenkins
Tom O’Neill
Chief JB Kimble
Chief Matthew Gregory
Jerry Arnold
Callie Cronin Sams
Jay Hollen
Debora Brockleman
Elesia Saunders
Brian Demasters
Rodney Irvin
Amanda Hayes
Katie Kuba

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent

Also, in attendance: Sarah Campbell, Upshur County Senior Center; Catherine Norko, Charles W.
Gibson Library; Paul Norko; Pete Thackston and Nancy Lucas, USI Insurance Services.
City Council of Buckhannon – 7:00 pm in Council Chambers
Meeting Agenda for Thursday, March 19, 2020
A.

Call to Order
A.1 Moment of Silence
A.2 Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America
A.3 Mayor’s Greetings

B.

Recognized Guests
B.1 Recognition of February BEST Award Winner-Bob Post
B.2 Catherine Norko-Charles W. Gibson Library
B.3 Women’s History Month Celebration-Honoring Mary Augusta Gibson
B.4 Sarah Campbell-Upshur County Senior Center- March for Meals Campaign

C.

Department & Board Reports
C.1 Information Coordinator/Grant Researcher- Callie Cronin Sams
C.2 Public Works Director- Jerry Arnold
C.3 Finance Director- Amberle Jenkins
C.4 Police Chief- Matthew Gregory
C.5 City Attorney- Tom O’Neill

D.

Correspondence & Information
D.1 Mayor’s Statement-Corona COVID-19 Virus-March 13, 2020
D.2 CityPR: COVID-19 Preparedness Action-Encourages Social Distancing
D.3 Notice PSC WV-All Utilities to Suspend Utility Service Terminations
D.4 Executed Property Purchase Agreement-15 Madison Street
D.5 Notice Lay the Levy on Tuesday, April 21, 2020 at 9:00am
D.6 Notice of Proposed Adoption of Amendment to Municipal Zoning Ordinance
D.7 Report of Cat & Dog Activity –Upshur County Commission-February 2020
D.8 David L Howell-Certified Public Accountant- Engagement Letter-Audit Year Ending June 30, 2019
D.9 Mayor’s Proclamation-Youth Art Month-UC Schools Art Exhibition at Colonial Theatre’s Gallery
D.10 Mayor’s Talking Points Citizens’ Bank Property on Madison Street-March 16, 2020
D.11 Mayor’s Remarks at Black Balloon Day-March 6, 2020
D.12 Mayor’s Statement RE: Purchase of Citizens’ Bank Property on Madison Street & Gift Acceptance
for SYCC
D.13 Fish Hawk Acres, LLC Zoning Form to ABCA

E.

Consent Agenda
E.1 Approval of Minutes-Regular meeting 03/05/2020; Special meetings 02/25/2020 & 03/13/2020
E.2 Approval of Building and Wiring Permits
E.3 Approval of Payment of the Bills

F.

Strategic Issues for Discussion and/or Vote
F.1 Mountaineer Trail Network Application Regional Commission (ARC) POWER Implementation
Grant Letter of Support
F.2 Approval Budget FY 2020-2021
F.3 Approval Ordinance No. 443 Authorizing Purchase of Property 15 Madison Street-2nd/Final
Reading
F.4 Approval Ordinance No. 444 Zoning Change of Property Owner A&T Enterprises LLC- Property
on Brushy Fork Road from Military District to C2 Highway Commercial District 1 st Reading
F.5 Approval Ordinance No. 445 Zoning Change of Property Owner UCDA-Property on Brushy Fork
Road from Military District to Industrial District-1st Reading

F.6 Discussion/Possible Action Employee Health Insurance
F.7 Discussion/Possible Action Colonial Theatre Oversight-ART26201 Proposal
G.

Comments and Announcements
G.1 Mary Albaugh
G.2 Pamela Bucklew
G.3 C J Rylands
G.4 Robbie Skinner
G.5 David Thomas
G.6 Randall Sanders

H.

Mayor’s Comments and Announcements

I.

Adjournment

Posted 03/16/2020

A.

Next Regular Scheduled City Council Meeting Thursday, April 2, 2020

Call to Order
A.1
A.2
A.3

Moment of Silence
Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America
Mayor’s Greetings

The Mayor called the meeting to order, mentioning the passing of Terrence (Terry) Dobberstein,
retiree from WVWC and a good friend to many in the Buckhannon community. Council member
Dave Thomas provided a touching tribute to his friend Terry, who had called him just a week ago to
say goodbye. Mr. Thomas also mentioned Jared Scott Harris, of French Creek, who recently passed
away. The Mayor asked that we keep the families of both gentlemen, as well as our entire
community in our thoughts and prayers. This was followed by the Pledge to the Flag of the United
States of America led by Sarah Campbell.
B.

Recognized Guest

B.1 Recognition of February BEST Award Winner-Bob Post - The Mayor then advised
all that we would postpone the honoring of our February BEST Award Winner-Bob Post.
B.2 Catherine Norko-Charles W. Gibson Library – Ms. Norko was recognized, and she
provided the following report of activities of the Charles W. Gibson Library:
Circulation Report
Total Number Visitors:
Overall Circulation:
Physical Circulation:
Digital Circulation:

903 people
2,801 items
2,401 items
400 items

86%
14%

Coronavirus Closing
-The Library will be closing to the public from March 23 – April 13th. Staff will be reporting
during this time. We will be working on several large projects (as long as possible), hiring and training
the new library assistant, and developing a curbside pickup program on a limited availability. All
fingers crossed, we will be able to roll out the curbside pickup or reopen by mid-April.
Summer Reading Program (ON HOLD)
-The Library has started developing a series of passive events to encourage children to
continue to read all summer long. However, we can begin working with the Stockert Youth Center to
improve both of our programs.
Increased Publicly Accessible Number of Computers
-Since the beginning of 2020, the Charles W. Gibson Library has received 3 replacement
computers to increase our number of public access computers to 2. We are still creating space for the 3
computers. Hopefully, as a workstation just for children under 12.
Improving Conditions Inside of the Building

-Since October, the board and staff have been addressing issues inside the building such as
overcrowding, general untidiness, and disorganization. We are also looking into some major repairs
including window replacement, electrical rewiring, and re-plumbing the building. At 79 years, our
buildings have many of the original systems that were installed in the building.
B.3 Women’s History Month Celebration-Honoring Mary Augusta Gibson - The Mayor
brought to our attention the information in our packets regarding the impact that Mary Augusta
Gibson had on our community and mentioned that she was honored earlier today.
** MARY AUGUSTA GIBSON**
MRS. MARY AUGUSTA BAXTER GIBSON WAS BORN IN NEIGHBORING BRAXTON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA, ON JUNE
28, 1871, HER PARENTS BEING FELIX J. BAXTER & SARAH DUFFY BAXTER. MRS. BAXTER’S FATHER WAS A LAWYER,
WHO BECAME SUTTON’S FIRST MAYOR, & ALSO WAS ELECTED AS STATE SENATOR. SHE LATER MARRIED CHARLES
W. GIBSON OF BUCKHANNON, & THEY RESIDED JUST AROUND THE CORNER AT 39 MEADE STREET. MRS. GIBSON
WAS A DEVOTED HOUSEWIFE.
MARY GIBSON LIVED IN HER HUSBAND’S SHADOW HERE IN BUCKHANNON FOR A GOOD PART OF HER LIFE. MR.
GIBSON WAS A SUBSTANTIAL PROPERTY OWNER WHO DIED ON NOVEMBER 18, 1938. MRS. GIBSON DIED ON
DECEMBER 31, 1939 AT AGE 68, BUT PRIOR TO HER DEATH, MRS. GIBSON RETAINED BUCKHANNON ATTORNEY
JAMES H. COLEMAN, JR., THEN WITH THE LAW FIRM OF YOUNG & COLEMAN, TO DRAFT HER NEW WILL WHICH
SHE EXECUTED ON MARCH 17, 1939. PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF HER WILL, MRS. GIBSON PROVIDED THE
FOLLOWING“I DO HEREBY DEVISE & BEQUEATH TO THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, OF
BUCKHANNON, WEST VIRGINIA, THE SUM OF $10,000, FOR THE SPECIAL & SPECIFIC PURPOSE OF PURCHASING,
ERECTING, OR CONSTRUCTING A MUNICIPAL OR CITY LIBRARY BUILDING, TO BE USED AS A LIBRARY FOR THE
GENERAL USE & BENEFIT OF THE COMMUNITY AT LARGE, & TO BE NAMED THE ‘CHARLES W. GIBSON LIBRARY,’ &
PROVIDING FOR THE CARE & SUPERVISION OF THE SAME, & FURTHER THAT THE THEN MAYOR OF SAID CITY, ON
BEHALF OF SAID CITY, EXECUTE A PROPER INSTRUMENT, DULY ACKNOWLEDGED, WITH PROPER SEAL, AGREEING
THAT UPON THE PAYMENT TO THE CITY OF THE SUM OF $10,000, THAT THIS BEQUEST WILL BE CARRIED OUT FOR
THE PURPOSES HEREIN STATED.... I DO [FURTHER] HEREBY DEVISE & BEQUEATH THE ENTIRE RESIDUE &
REMAINDER OF MY ESTATE TO THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, IN TRUST, THE ANNUAL
INCOME FROM WHICH IS TO BE USED BY SAID CITY FOR MAINTAINING & EQUIPPING SAID LIBRARY & LIBRARY
BUILDING. AND I HEREBY DIRECT THAT MY EXECUTOR PAY TO THE TRUSTEES HEREINAFTER APPOINTED FOR THIS
PURPOSE, THE ENTIRE RESIDUE & REMAINDER OF MY ESTATE.”
THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON THROUGH ITS LIBRARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS HAS LONG OPERATED THIS WONDERFUL
FACILITY SINCE 1940. MRS. GIBSON CHOSE TO HONOR & RECOGNIZE HER LATE HUSBAND, FOREGOING ANY
PERSONAL RECOGNITION. THE FACADE OF THIS BUILDING BEARS THE NAME OF “CHARLES W. GIBSON MEMORIAL
LIBRARY,” BUT IT WAS EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH THE GRACIOUS & GIVING SPIRIT OF MARY GIBSON THAT THIS
FACILITY CAME TO BE.
MARY GIBSON IN HER QUIET WAY BECAME A TRUE HEROINE TO THE RESIDENTS OF OUR BUCKHANNON-UPSHUR
COMMUNITY. SHE WAS A CHAMPION OF LITERACY & CULTURE, & GENERATIONS OF BUCKHANNON COMMUNITY
MEMBERS HAVE BENEFITTED FROM & ENJOYED THE BOOKS & ARCHIVES HOUSED WITHIN OUR CITY LIBRARY.
OUR B-U CITIZENRY WILL NOW & FOREVER KNOW ABOUT HER IMPACT & LASTING LEGACY.
THE MARY A. GIBSON PLAZA WAS DEDICATED BY THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON,
THE GIBSON LIBRARY BOARD OF DIRECTORS, & BUCKHANNON’S DIVERSITY APPRECIATION
COALITION DURING OUR CITY’S CELEBRATION OF WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH ON MARCH 19, 2020

B.4 Sarah Campbell-Upshur County Senior Center- March for Meals Campaign. – Ms.
Campbell was to provide an overview on the March for Meals Campaign that was scheduled for the
upcoming weeks. She instead gave a report on what the Senior Center was doing to accommodate
the many residents that the center serves amid the COVID-19 pandemic. The center does provide
several services including meals, daily classes and activities, in-home care services, and Country
Roads Transit. They are working within all CDC guidelines and managing to provide the necessary
needs of our Senior community. A Q & A took place with Council. We found that they are facing
many challenges with a small onsite staff and the necessary restrictions brought on by the
coronavirus.
Other Guests:

The Mayor then invoked the Chairs prerogative to move agenda item F.6 Discussion/Possible
Action Employee Health Insurance to the table and he then recognized both Pete Thackston and
Nancy Lucas, of USI Insurance Services.
The Mayor gave the background on the current employee health insurance program, which is a selffunded model. The results have not been cost efficient to the City and the employees have
expressed some disappointment in the program. Council received a presentation from Pete
Thackston and Nancy Lucas on March 13, 2020, prior to the Budget meeting. The proposed plan is
through PEIA and is like the plans currently in place with the Upshur County employees and Cabell
County employees. It is estimated that by making the change, the City will save approximately
$500,000 a year. It was noted that we would be opting out of the self-insured plan as of June 30,
2020. We will still have some claims coming in beyond that period.
Mr. Thackston entertained several questions from Council members including the difference
between the HRA plan and the HSA plan.
One of the most important differences between the two is that the employer owns the HRA and the
employee owns the HSA. This means that the employee takes the HSA along when he or she
changes jobs. If an employee with an HRA changes or loses his or her job, any remaining amount in
an HRA defaults to the employer.
Another significant difference involves how the two types of accounts are funded. The money in an
HRA is provided solely by the employer. HRAs are usually unfunded notional accounts, with no cash
value. An HSA is a tax-advantaged account that can be used to pay for IRS-defined health care
expenses, including long-term care and COBRA premiums. Anyone can contribute to an HSA,
including the employer, the employee or a family member. However, there is an annual maximum
contribution amount that is established by the U.S. Treasury.
The Council will refer to the Insurance Committee, the task of reviewing both the HRA and HSA and
ask that they make a recommendation as to which plan will be best for the City. However, this does
not keep Council from acting today as to whether to switch to the PEIA plan through USI Insurance
Services. Council will receive the recommendation from the Insurance Committee at the next
Council meeting of April 2, 2020, at which time Council will take action on the plan type.
Motion to authorize the City of Buckhannon to notify its current health insurer of the intent
to not renew coverage with them as of July 1, 2020 and entering into an agreement with USI
Insurance Services to provide the City of Buckhannon coverage through the PEIA program
beginning July 1, 2020 was made by Rylands/Bucklew. Motion carried unanimously.
C.

Department & Board Reports

C.1 Information Coordinator/Grant Researcher- Callie Cronin Sams
During the meeting, Callie has been monitoring her email and reported that no questions for
Council had come in as of now. She went on to report the efforts to keep the Buckhannon
community informed of the constant changes brought on by the pandemic by updating the City’s
website on a regular basis. To consolidate the information, Callie has created a page - COVID-19 –
that is linked easily from the home page.
Here is a listing of the News and Announcements that have been posted on the City’s Website and
Social Media platforms:
Charles W. Gibson Library to Close Temporarily During COVID-19 Outbreak
March 19, 2020
March 20, 2020 UPDATE (to reflect measures taken by the City of Buckhannon to close City
facilities to the public as of Friday, March 20): Beginning Friday, March 20, 2020, the Charles W.
Gibson Public Library…
City, Channel 3 partner to offer Live Stream of City Council meetings; Public is
encouraged to Participate Remotely
March 18, 2020
March 18, 2020 Updated at 5:02 p.m. to correct the web address for the live stream.
BUCKHANNON, WV: To encourage social distancing while providing transparent access to City
business, the City and Channel 3 will…
City to provide temporary 10-Minute Parking Spaces for Take-Out Customers to assist
Main Street Restaurants during COVID-19

March 18, 2020
March 18, 2020 BUCKHANNON, WV: In an effort to assist our Main Street restaurants while
aiding our citizenry, the City of Buckhannon is offering to identify parking spaces for 10-minute
parking for take-out customers only.…
City asks Residents, Businesses, to Utilize Remote Payment Options, Encourages Social
Distancing
March 16, 2020
March 16, 2020 BUCKHANNON, WV: The City of Buckhannon asks residents and businesses
to utilize our various remote payment options as a COVID-19 preparedness action. You may
pay your utility bill: Online at http://buckhannonwv.org/pay-utility-bills/, By calling 1-866-9334026,
Mayor’s Statement on COVID-19, Friday, March 13
March 13, 2020
The following statement from Mayor David McCauley was delivered at Buckhannon City Hall
this afternoon during the Special Budget Session of City Council, at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. March
13, 2020, I want to reassure…
Upshur Buckhannon Health Dept CoVid-19 Message, No Confirmed WV Cases
March 12, 2020
Construction & Demo Rate at Transfer Station to Increase Tuesday Following Rate Hike
at Landfill
February 27, 2020
February 27, 2020 BUCKHANNON, WV: The Buckhannon Waste Department received verbal
notification yesterday, confirmed in writing today, that the construction and demolition fees at
the landfill that serves our Transfer Station will increase, effective on…
Celebrating Women’s History Month: Joyce Stockert
February 27, 2020
February 27, 2020 BUCKHANNON, WV: In celebration of Women’s History Month, the City of
Buckhannon will remember the contributions of Joyce Stockert to our community with a
dedication at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, March 5, in…
Wesleyan to host 19th Amendment Centennial Celebration March 10
February 20, 2020
Gibson Library hiring Library Assistant
February 19, 2020
Library Assistant – Charles W. Gibson Library Interested applicants must submit a resume,
cover letter, and 3 references to Library Board, 105 E. Main Street, Buckhannon, WV 26201.
Applications will be accepted until March 6,…

Buckhannon Physical Activity Transportation Hub (PATH) Project; working with Streets & Parks and
Create on routes
FEMA Assistance to Firefighters & SAFER – Working with JB Kimble and Lin Baxa on FEMA grants for
equipment (AFG) and staffing (SAFER)

LED:

Callie also reported that Buckhannon and Upshur County, were now a part of Mountaineer Trail
Regional Commission, which was recently approved by the recent WV Legislative session.
The Mayor invoked the Chairs prerogative to bring to the table F.1 Mountaineer Trail Network
Application Regional Commission (ARC) POWER Implementation.
Motion to approve, with the understanding that some non-material edits may have to be
made, the Mountaineer Trail Network Application Regional Commission (ARC) POWER
Implementation was made by Skinner/Albaugh. Motion carried.
C.2

Public Works Director- Jerry Arnold – Mr. Arnold provided the following:
Buckhannon City Council
Public Works Director Report
March 19, 2020
Jerry Arnold

•
•

Director:
I have been working with the crew.
I am taking an online class to renew my certified playground inspector license.

•
•

Water Department:
Repaired 3- leaks.
Installed a hydrant at Fike Lane.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Installed Mission boxes for EWS.
Removed hydrant on Brushy Fork that was on an old line.
Installed valve at airport road.
This week we are working on service at Stoney Run, performing maintenance on booster
stations, and will be installing fire service this week or next at Fish Hawk Acres.
Sewer Department:
33 West Sewer Extension- We have all the permits, the project signs are installed, ROW has
been cleared with a brush hog and we will begin construction activities as soon as the CJ Martin
Project is completed.
Crew 1- Back to working on the CJ Martin Extension on Brushy Fork; they need about a week of
good weather to complete.
Crew 2- Repaired Storm Sewer on College Avenue; installed a tap on Brushy Fork; repaired the
sewer at Go Mart; and, are working on a storm sewer repair at 180 Camden Avenue.
Maintenance Crew installed power to a pump station on Cleveland Avenue.
Plant Crew- The lab passed their lab certification inspection.
Street Department:
Continue working in the theatre on rainy days; gallery is completed, and we are working on the
restrooms.
Continue to work on sidewalks on Madison and Spring Streets. We will have installed 12-new
ADA compliant ramps.
Engineering:
City’s Community Rating System (CRS) – Began work on the annual CRS update as required by
FEMA. The annual CRS update is due on May 1, 2020. By continuing to participate in the CRS
program, the City residents in the Special Flood Hazard Areas who have flood insurance receive
a ten percent (10%) discount on their policies.

•

US EPA Risk Assessment and Emergency Response Plan – As time permits, I have begun working on
the US EPA-required Risk Assessment and Emergency Response Plans required as a result of the
America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA). The Risk Assessment is due no later than June 30, 2021
and the Emergency Response Plan is due no later than six months after submission of the Risk
Assessment. Both plans must be submitted electronically. The plans will be a coordinated effort
between City Hall and Water Department personnel regarding data research and input.

•

FEMA Generator Hazard Mitigation Grant No. 2 – While waiting for FEMA’s decision on Grant 1
(see below), I began working on the specifications, drawings and design calculations. The
second grant involves a new generator at the WTP, five new generators at various sanitary
sewer lift stations and eleven new manual transfer switches as various sanitary sewer lift
stations.

•

FEMA Generator Hazard Mitigation Grant No. 1 – Grant No. 1’s Bid Package is approximately
95% complete (still awaiting approval from FEMA to relocate the RWI Generator – once a
decision is reached, then the Project will go out to bid; Waiting on Approval for Change of Scope
Requests for both Grant No. 1 and Grant No. 2.

•

Water Department Early Warning Monitoring System Maintenance Equipment Purchase – Bid
openings for both the Boat & Trailer Package (Contract 1 for EWMS No. 1 & No. 2) and the Air
Conditioner Unit (Contract 2 for EWMS No. 2) was held on March 12, 2020 at 4:00PM. The
Apparent Low Bidder for Contract 1 is The Great Outdoors Marine (with a bid of $13,451.14)
and the Apparent Low Bidder for Contract 2 is Lowe’s (with a bid of $469.00).

•

Gateway West Phase II Construction – The bid package for the purchase & delivery of the (29)
LED Street Light Assemblies that will be required for the Phase II portion of the project is
completed and the Project is currently out for bids. The bid opening will be on March 26, 2020
at 4:00P.
C.3 Finance Director- Amberle Jenkins – Ms. Jenkins began her remarks by thanking
local TV station Channel 3 for live streaming the Council meeting. She then gave the following
financial report:
Balances 2-29-2020 in the enterprise accounts

Waste Collection Board
Sanitary Board
Water Board
Consolidated Public Works

Checking $635,861
Checking $701,423
Checking $270,136
Checking $126,026

CD’s 57,586.
CD's $314,172
CD's $960,423
Cemetery CD $230,348

Council had approved opening an interest-bearing checking account with a local bank for our
sales tax deposits, however, the market for interest rates have reduced drastically and that bank
said this would be considered public funds and the rates were .01%. I'd like to look for a better
rate from one of the local banks and set the account up for approval at the April 2nd meeting.
We have several methods of paying your bill other than in person. We can handle most of our
business over the phone as well. Please call our office at 304-472-1651, or 304-472-1430 or
304-472-4620 and we will be happy to help you.
Invoices worth noting- Shreve Drywall $3,520.00 drywall at theatre; Robert Bell $13,000 for
2005 Freightliner boom truck for street department.

C.4

Police Chief- Matthew Gregory – The Chief gave the following report:
1. The Police Department is staying in regular contact with public safety agencies, both local
and statewide, as well as the OEM in Upshur County regarding information concerning
COVID-19.
2. Weekly briefings of all public safety, health, and other community stakeholders in Upshur
County have begun to occur. These briefings are facilitated by the Upshur Health Dept. and
the OEM. These briefings also involve our VIPS unit, who remain ready to assist in the
community as needed.
3. The police department is maintaining regular service and patrols with 100% of our staff
presently available. Our PRO officer has returned to the road to assist with calls.
4. In accordance with the action which took place at this evenings Emergency Meeting, the
police department lobby will be closed; we are discontinuing fingerprinting services at this
time. If someone needs a copy of a police report, it can be provided electronically. Request
can be made by calling the BPD at 304-472-5723 or emailing either
mattgregory@buckhannonpolice.com or timsmith@buckhannonpolice.com.
5. The police department has acquired masks and medical gloves from the Upshur Health
Department and has rationed out a portion of this supply to each officer. We continue to
keep our channels open with several venues for resupply.
Council member Albaugh asked if the contact information would be posted on the front door of the
BPD lobby; Chief Gregory assured her that it would.

C.5 City Attorney- Tom O’Neill – Mr. O’Neill reported that the City’s petition for motion to
intervene with the Public Service Commission, relative to the Tennerton Public Service District, as to do
with process, was granted.
D.

Correspondence & Information – The Mayor reviewed the following with Council:
D.1

Mayor’s Statement-Corona COVID-19 Virus-March 13, 2020
CITY OF BUCKHANNON – MAYOR’S STATEMENT– CORONA COVID-19 VIRUS
March 13, 2020

I want to reassure the citizens of our B-U community that our City is working closely with county
health department officials regarding the threat posed by the corona virus. I have spoken with Sue McKisic,

director of our county health department, Schools’ superintendent, Dr. Sara Stankus, & County Commissioner
Sam Nolte regarding their measures to minimize as much as possible the threats posed by this virus. We will
be fully collaborative & interactive as public officials as we collectively address this health issue.
I remind all citizens of the basics concerning this matter as offered by our County Health
Department- (read memo).
In exercising an abundance of caution, we will close the Stockert Youth & Community Center effective
immediately until our public schools reopen. Additionally, the Upshur Youth Arts Exhibition scheduled for
tomorrow that was to continue through April 3 will be postponed until our public schools are again open. We
apologize for all inconvenience, & especially to our children, but our concern for their health & the health of
their families is paramount to all other things.
Our City is a provider of essential services- the core of our efforts is all about emergency services
& utilities. We will not in any way nor at any time compromise our delivery of any of those services. City Hall
will remain open next week barring any contrary directive from Governor Justice. We are all in THIS
together, & I know as we get through the coming weeks, that we’ll remain strong as a community with
minimal impact upon the health of our residents. On the gamut of under-reacting versus overreacting, it is
best to possibly be overreacting. Anyone having an emergency should contact 911 as you normally would.
The best source of information about the virus remains the Centers for Disease Control website

D.2

CityPR: COVID-19 Preparedness Action-Encourages Social Distancing

March 16, 2020
BUCKHANNON, WV: The City of Buckhannon asks residents and businesses to utilize our various remote
payment options as a COVID-19 preparedness action.
You may pay your utility bill:

•
•
•
•

Online at http://buckhannonwv.org/pay-utility-bills/,
By calling 1-866-933-4026,
By dropping off your check payment in the dropbox at the rear of the building along East Main Street as you
exit the parking lot at Buckhannon City Hall, or by
Bank Draft – (Please call 304. 472.1651 and we will mail or email a form to complete.)

For other City business, such as inquiring about your utility service, scheduling a special waste collection, or
informing the City about a concern, please call us at (304) 472-1651, (304)472-1430, or (304)-472-4620 or use
our Citizen Engagement tool here to report any concerns: http://buckhannonwv.org/residents/citizenengagement/
While City Hall is not closed to the public at this point, we are strongly encouraging the public to stay home and only
come to City Hall if you must.
As always if you have an emergency, please call the Emergency number 911 or the Comm Center at 304-472-9550.
Thank you for helping us, and the nation, practice social distancing, which has been identified as the most effective
method of mitigating against catastrophic levels of disease transmission in our communities.
Please call our office at (304) 472-1651 and we will be glad to assist you.

D.3

Notice PSC WV-All Utilities to Suspend Utility Service Terminations

D.4
D.5
D.6

Executed Property Purchase Agreement-15 Madison Street-Indexed City A295
Notice Lay the Levy on Tuesday, April 21, 2020 at 9:00am
Notice of Proposed Adoption of Amendment to Municipal Zoning Ordinance
NOTICE OF PROPOSED ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT TO MUNICIPAL
ZONING ORDINANCE BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON

TO:

All residents of the City of Buckhannon
Notice is hereby given to all residents of the City of Buckhannon that the Council of the City of Buckhannon

proposes the third (3rd) reading and adoption of Ordinance No. 444 of the City of Buckhannon, the subject matter
and general title, and abstract of which more particularly appear in said Ordinance as “ORDINANCE NO. 444 OF
THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 244 AND ORDINANCE
NO. 384 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, BY REZONING THAT PROPERTY IDENTIFIED AS CORPORATION
DISTRICT, MAP 33, PARCEL 1.1, AND TITLED IN THE NAME OF A&T ENTERPRISES, LLC, FROM “M MILITARY DISTRICT” to “C-2 - HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT”.
The Council of the City of Buckhannon proposes the third (3rd) reading, passage and adoption of Ordinance
No. 444 at the regularly scheduled City Council meeting to be held on Thursday, April 16, 2020, at 7:00 p.m. o’clock,
at Buckhannon’s City Hall located at 70 East Main Street in Buckhannon, Upshur County, West Virginia.

A

reasonable number of copies of the proposed Ordinance No. 444 are on file at City Hall. Ordinance No. 444 may be
inspected by any member of the public during the regular business hours of City Hall.
All interested persons may appear at the April 16, 2020 meeting and be heard with respect to the City
Council’s proposed adoption of Ordinance No. 444.

________________________________
Thomas J. O’Neill, City Attorney

3/17, 3/24

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT TO MUNICIPAL
ZONING ORDINANCE BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON

TO:

All residents of the City of Buckhannon
Notice is hereby given to all residents of the City of Buckhannon that the Council of the City of Buckhannon

proposes the third (3rd) reading and adoption of Ordinance No. 445 of the City of Buckhannon, the subject matter
and general title, and abstract of which more particularly appear in said Ordinance as “ORDINANCE NO. 445 OF
THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 244 AND ORDINANCE
NO. 384 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, BY REZONING THAT PROPERTY IDENTIFIED AS CORPORATION
DISTRICT, MAP 33, PARCEL 1 AND TITLED IN THE NAME OF UPSHUR COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY,
FROM “M - MILITARY DISTRICT” to “I – INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT”.
The Council of the City of Buckhannon proposes the third (3rd) reading, passage and adoption of Ordinance
No. 445 at the regularly scheduled City Council meeting to be held on Thursday, April 16, 2020, at 7:00 p.m. o’clock,
at Buckhannon’s City Hall located at 70 East Main Street in Buckhannon, Upshur County, West Virginia.

A

reasonable number of copies of the proposed Ordinance No. 445 are on file at City Hall. Ordinance No. 445 may be
inspected by any member of the public during the regular business hours of City Hall.
All interested persons may appear at the April 16, 2020 meeting and be heard with respect to the City
Council’s proposed adoption of Ordinance No. 445.

________________________________
Thomas J. O’Neill, City Attorney
3/17, 3/24

D.7

Report of Cat & Dog Activity –Upshur County Commission-February 2020

D.8 David L Howell-Certified Public Accountant- Engagement Letter-Audit Year Ending
June 30, 2019

D.9 Mayor’s Proclamation-Youth Art Month-UC Schools Art Exhibition at Colonial
Theatre’sGallery
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION
Whereas, the first, national celebration of youth art founded by the Crayon, Water Color, & Craft
Institute, Inc. began in March of 1961 then known as Children’s Art Week, but changed in 1969 to
National Youth Art Month- March of 2020 marking our 60th national celebration of youth art; &,
Whereas, the arts in all forms constitute a vital element of our society, & are especially an
integral component of our American & West Virginia culture; &,
Whereas, our City has been rehabilitating the Colonial Theatre on East Main Street in downtown
Buckhannon during the past three years, & is pleased to have very recently completed the Gallery portion
of our historic theatre; &,
Whereas, our City’s Colonial Theatre rehabilitation project is largely about affording opportunities
to our youth of our Buckhannon-Upshur community to develop an appreciation of all art forms while being
educated about & trained in the arts, while experiencing the arts through participation & attendance of
theatre, dance, music events & visual arts that include painting, drawing, printmaking, sculpture,
ceramics, photography, video, filmmaking, design, crafts, & architecture; &,
Whereas, for the first time, all schools in our Upshur County school system will come together to
feature the visual art creations of our students through an exhibition in our Colonial Theatre’s Gallery
beginning at noon on Saturday, March 14, with a reception & special dedication of the Gallery later that
afternoon with the exhibition continuing on weekends through April 3, 2020; &,
Whereas, our City now desires to formally recognize NATIONAL YOUTH ART MONTH &
encourages our entire community to embrace the arts & participate in events during March of 2020 &
especially the Youth Art Exhibition at our Colonial Theatre beginning on Saturday at noon, March 14.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DAVID W. McCAULEY, MAYOR OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON,
pursuant to the power & authority duly vested in me, do hereby proclaim the entire month of March 2020
to be “YOUTH ART MONTH” throughout our City of Buckhannon.
I further urge all of our residents to join me & all members of our City government family during all
celebratory events of youth arts throughout March of 2020 but especially during our City’s formal
dedication of the Colonial Theatre Gallery while featuring the art of our B-U students at our Gallery
beginning on Saturday, March 14, 2020 at 12:00 p.m.
Given under my hand & the official seal of
The City of Buckhannon, this 14th day of March, 2020
David W. McCauley, Mayor

D.10 Mayor’s Talking Points Citizens’ Bank Property on Madison Street-March 16, 2020
TALKING POINTS CITIZENS’ BANK PROPERTY ON MADISON STREET
MARCH 16, 2020
1) Property is highly desirable to City’s other operations either adjacent to or across the street from Citizens’
property, i.e., Chase lot, Jawbone Park, Public Safety Complex, Stockert Youth & Community Center totaling _.__
acres
2) Parking is at a premium in our downtown & with expanded events at Jawbone, the PSC, & Stockert, this
property is highly strategic to the City’s future operations & sponsorship of events within a block or two of this
location
3) The value of the property well exceeds the purchase price of $200,000 even without the $100,000 gift back to
Stockert’s capital campaign.
4) The addition of the $100,000 gift enhances the City’s AML grant application seeking $3.8 million, i.e., it
evidences our commitment to the project
5) The City has the means/funding available to smoothly acquire the property either through application of (a)
rainy day fund, (b) combination of Council discretionary funds + rainy day, or (c) 100% financing with rates being at
all-time, historic lows presently
6) Those that insist on a specific plan for the actual use of this property miss the point. The property is needed &
time is sensitive as there are other suitors seeking to acquire the property. We will work out the details later as to
the precise # & location of parking spaces, the uses & renovation of the existing building, added green space,

public art, lighting, sound equipment, seating, etc., after holding a special meeting to solicit public input on future
development of this 1.03 acre parcel, probably in July.
7) We have established a due diligence committee to weigh in on proceeding with acquisition of the property

D.11 Mayor’s Remarks at Black Balloon Day-March 6, 2020
Mayor David McCauley remarks at Black Balloon Day
March 6, 2020 – Buckhannon City Hall
Welcome everyone to our City of Buckhannon’s third, annual participation in “Black Balloon Day.” Today,
we remember all of the members of our community who we’ve lost to addiction, while continuing to express our
most heartfelt hopes for those who carry on their battle every day, & while offering support to those who aid their
recoveries. We need to continue our efforts to instill hope for those who battle addiction, and be mindful of our
society’s offering second, third, fourth, & fifth chances to those battling this dreadful disease. May all of those
who still blindly doubt that addiction is a disease- somehow, some way- receive their own epiphanies so that they
may join us in instilling hope. We need to end the stigmatization that disrupts recovery. Addicts need our support
not judgment. The scriptures in Matthew 7:1-3 tell us- “Judge not, that ye be not judged.”
Black Balloon Day has become a national & international event, bringing awareness to overdose
deaths. As with many things with the opioid epidemic, Black Balloon Day began with a family's' loss. Diane &
Lauren Hurley began Black Balloon Day in remembrance of Greg Tremblay. Tremblay, a father of four, was
the son-in-law of Diane & brother-in-law of Lauren who died of an overdose when he was 38 years old on
March 6, 2015. This is the sixth, annual, international Black Balloon Day.
Drug overdose is the leading cause of accidental death in the United States, with 70,200 lethal drug
overdoses in 2017 alone. Opioid addiction is driving this epidemic, with 47,700+ overdose deaths related to
prescription opioids and illicit opioids (heroin and illicit fentanyl) during 2017.
I encourage all citizens to check out the website: https://www.overdose-lifeline.org/black-balloonday.html. We truly are all in THIS... together. Matt Kerner, executive director of Opportunity House, has
sent his remarks as he’s attending an addiction conference in Washingt on, D.C., right now. Sue McKisic,
director of our County Health Department & who also serves as our municipal health officer, is out of town
today, & sends her regrets while remaining supportive of all of our community’s many efforts in our
continuing battle. Sue would tell you we need to support harm reduction programs!
Comments from Matt & others. Thanks for attending our City’s third participation in Black Balloon
Day. I assure that as long as I’m doing this job, we will work to instill hope & help f or all of those in recovery
or seeking to recover. Please learn more about the struggle of so many by visiting the website. Our City will
soon partner with Opportunity House to sponsor the third HAHA, Hope And Help Assembly, no laughing
matter!

D.12 Mayor’s Statement RE: Purchase of Citizens’ Bank Property on Madison Street &
Gift Acceptance for SYCC
CITY OF BUCKHANNON – MAYOR’S STATEMENT RE: PURCHASE OF CITIZENS’ BANK PROPERTY ON MADISON
STREET & ACCEPTANCE OF GIFT FOR STOCKERT YOUTH & COMMUNITY CENTER
March 5, 2020
Good evening ladies & gentlemen. As you all know, we re-launched our Stockert capital campaign in
December of 2017. At that time, our City had about $149,000 toward building expansion here. Since jumpstarting that campaign, we have amassed nearly $340,000, or another $190,000+. We are thankful for the gifts of
the Jenkins family & Jenkins Ford ($25,000) the Minsker family & Buckhannon Toyota ($20,000), Weyerhaeuser
($15,000), Tim Critchfield & High Point Construction ($11,000), Mike Ross ($10,000), and a host of other gracious
donors including many people in this room. Council member Dave Thomas also has pledged $12,000 toward our
new building.
In April of 2018, the SYCC Board recommended & our Council adopted a donor model that would
authorize naming rights of our new building- the fill-in-the-blank Arena at Stockert Youth & Community Center.
Acquisition of naming rights required a gift of $100,000. The largest gift ever received by our City has been the
$25,000 gift of the Jenkins family & Jenkins Ford made just last year toward our Stockert capital campaign. We’ve
been courting several people & enterprises in hopes of selling our naming rights. I am pleased to report this
evening, that subject to City Council’s formal acceptance & as part of a larger transaction, i.e., the City’s purchase
of the Citizens’ Bank’s drive-thru property fronting on Madison Street- Citizens’ Bank will gift our SYCC campaign
with $100,000 to take our capital campaign to nearly $440,000. Citizens’ CEO, Nathaniel Bonnell, & the Citizens’
board of directors are friends of Buckhannon & support our SYCC programs & facilities.

As we await word nearly any day now on our Abandoned Mine Land (AML) grant application filed last
summer seeking $3.8 million for Stockert & river trail expansion, this gift will only help with that application as
Buckhannon further establishes its strong ownership in & support for this facility. Needless to say, this is a
monumental moment in the nearly 26 year history of the Stockert programs. I remind you that Mrs. Joyce
Stockert died on March 16, 1994, and we can only imagine how very pleased she would be about the work going
on within this facility, including our plans to grow this facility & our excellent Stockert programs. We are averaging
13,000+ youth hours monthly, and another 1,000 hours of volunteer service time monthly. This facility enjoys
nearly universal support of our B-U community.
As for the property along Madison Street, this real estate, exceeding an acre, is situated immediately
across Madison Street from our Jawbone Park. This property if acquired by our City would yield enormous benefits
to Park attendees. Dozens of new parking spaces would be realized, additional landscaping, public art, & utilitarian
space involving the building located in the middle of this property- would greatly enhance events at Jawbone, our
public safety complex, & our Stockert facility. We are reminded that the City owns the large lot located
immediately adjacent to & just to the west of this lot. I think Citizens’ Arena at SYCC has a really cool ring to it.
I would first call upon Jerry Arnold & Jay Hollen to walk us through some of the particulars regarding the
potential development of this exciting opportunity. Jerry & JayNext, I’d call upon Amby Jenkins to discuss models for our City’s payment of this property. AmbyFinally, & before we hear from guests & ultimately from the members of our City Council- I’d ask City
Attorney, Tom O’Neill, to help us understand the steps we need to take to be legally compliant with the Citizens’
Bank matters. TomGuestsCouncil, I’d request a motion to consider the purchase of the Citizens’ Bank property on Madison StreetCouncil- motion to accept giftCouncil- motion to authorize execution of purchase agreement.

D.13 Fish Hawk Acres, LLC Zoning Form to ABCA

E.

Consent Agenda – The Mayor reviewed the following with Council:

E.1 Approval of Minutes-Regular meeting 03/05/2020; Special meetings 02/25/2020
& 03/13/2020

E.2

Approval of Building and Wiring Permits

E.3

Approval of Payment of the Bills

Motion to approve the Consent Agenda made by Skinner/Albaugh. Motion carried.
F.

Strategic Issues for Discussion and/or Vote

F.1 Mountaineer Trail Network Application Regional Commission (ARC) POWER
Implementation Grant Letter of Support – Action taken earlier.
F.2 Approval Budget FY 2020-2021 – Amby Jenkins went over the following highlights
of the proposed budget which will total $5,154,466.
Revenues - Overview:
Lowered estimated revenues B&O slightly due to reduction that was required for implementing sales
tax.
Lowered estimated Hotel Motel as that has been decreasing.
Public Safety Complex Fee was removed and will not be collected as of April 1st. The Public Safety
Complex property has been paid off.
Part of the Gateway West Project Grant will flow into the 2020-21 budget.
The Police Prevention Resource Officer grant funding is also eliminated in this budget.
We estimated sales tax revenue will be $954,440
Expenditures - Overview:
Contributions to made to UCDA $30,000; Buckhannon Health Department $5,000; Country Roads
transit $10,000.
Events we will fund are Festival Friday; Strawberry Festival; and, Fireworks - $16,000
Facade Program $10,000
Housing Enforcement, more added to help clean up distressed properties - $35,000
City Hall repairs to foundation, doors, electrical panel. This cost shared with utilities.
Police Department asked to increase police officer wages to compete with other local law
enforcement departments. This budget includes funding for a K9 unit, in car and body cameras,
taser replacement and three new cruisers. (Note that 3 old cruisers will be traded in.)
Fire Department asked for funding for medical equipment, turn-out gear, reporting software, a thermal
imaging drone, lockers, LED Lights in the building, and a Fire Truck. The fire truck is about $500,000 and
will be financed. We have some funds to go toward this from sale of an old truck and the BVFD will
contribute toward the purchase as well.

Street Department asked for 2 additional full-time employees. Additional funds will be contributed
toward park improvements. The expense side of the Gateway West project is in this budget. They also
asked to purchase a loader, side by side, and a concrete truck. This truck can be used for the city utility
departments too. The concrete truck would be financed at about $150,000. Projects in this budget
include sidewalks and lighting and paving of N Kanawha St from Main St to the train depot; Paving South
Kanawha from Main to Wendy's and other paving projects was funded for $135,000.
Storm water projects was funded with $150,000. An additional $50,000 will be added to this budget in
2021 when the Sanitary Department begins some of those projects.
SYCC asked for one full time staff person, software to track the various programs and participation and
repairs to doors. I placed the possibility of a payment to complete the SYCC Gym in the budget, although
we are still awaiting word of possible funding from the Abandon Mine Land grant.
Expenses total $5,154,466.
We addressed items that were discussed during the Sales Tax Presentation. Commitments toward Parks,
Police, Fire, Street, Storm Water and SYCC were funded as I explained in the summary.

Motion to approve the Budget as presented for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 was made by
Rylands/Albaugh. Discussion: Council Member Thomas ask if the State could ask for a higher
contribution to the retirement fund, due to the losses in the Stock Market; and, was the potential
savings in our health insurance costs factored into the upcoming budget. Amby reported that she
had already received the contribution amount from the State, and it hadn’t been increased; and the
potential savings in our health insurance costs had not been factored into the upcoming budget.
The Mayor called for the Question. Motion was approved unanimously.
F.3 Approval Ordinance No. 443 Authorizing Purchase of Property 15 Madison Street
Reading – The Mayor began the discussion on the strategic issue by presenting the
following points:
2nd/Final

TALKING POINTS CITIZENS’ BANK PROPERTY ON MADISON STREET
MARCH 19, 2020
1) A committee was designated to further evaluate the acquisition of this property containing 1.032 of
an acre, whose membership included Mayor McCauley, City Recorder Sanders, Councilor C.J. Rylands,
Amby Jenkins, Jerry Arnold, Brad Hawkins, & Buckhannon real estate appraiser Stan Rexroad.
2) The building was accessed multiple times & the group believes that there is great potential use of &
value respecting the current building located upon these premises.
3) This property is highly desirable to our City’s other operations either adjacent to or across the street
from Citizens’ property, i.e., Chase lot, Jawbone Park, Public Safety Complex, Stockert Youth &
Community Center totaling about seven acres.
4) The City’s 2025 Comprehensive Plan unanimously adopted by this Council specifically calls for
continued development & enhancement of our City parks, including Jawbone Park.
5) Parking is at a premium in our downtown & with expanded events at Jawbone, the PSC, & Stockert,
this property is highly strategic to the City’s future operations & sponsorship of events all within a
block or two of this location, while adding dozens of parking spaces, green space, public art, etc.

6) The value of this property well exceeds the purchase price of $200,000 even without the $100,000
gift back to Stockert’s capital campaign. In fact, six comparables for downtown real estate were
generated indicating a price per square foot as follows- (a) $5.28, (b) $4.66,
(c) $5.74, (d) $10.71, (e) $3.79, & (f) $5.88. Special thanks to project committee member, Stan Rexroad
with Century 21 for generating the square footage information for our consideration. The per square
footage value for the Bank’s Madison Street property is $4.45, less than all of the other above
comparables except for one. When factoring in the Citizens’ Bank gift-back provision of $100,000, the
effective square footage acquisition price for this property is $2.22.
7) About 75% of the current lot is concrete, and the current market value to pour .76 of an acre of
property with concrete is $194,000 according to Jerry Arnold & Brad Hawkins.
8) The addition of the $100,000 gift enhances the City’s AML grant application seeking $3.8 million,
i.e., it evidences our commitment to the project. Our opportunity for grant success is substantially
elevated with this gift. We will notify the State immediately upon Council’s acceptance of the gift.

9) The City has the means/funding available to smoothly acquire the property either through
application of (a) rainy day fund, (b) combination of Council discretionary funds + rainy day, or (c)
100% financing with rates being at all-time, historic lows presently
10) Those that insist on a specific plan for the actual use of this property miss the point. The property
is needed & time is sensitive as there are other suitors seeking to acquire the property. We will work
out the details later as to the precise # & location of parking spaces, the uses & renovation of the
existing building, added green space, public art, lighting, sound equipment, seating, etc., after holding
a special meeting to solicit public input on future development of this 1.03 acre parcel, probably about
the first of July. We will bring all constituencies together to consider design & usage of this property,
e.g., Create Buckhannon/Festival Fridays, Gambill Amusements/Shane Turner, the WV Strawberry
Festival, Stockert, ART26201, the City landscape committee & horticulturist Dixie Green, etc.
11) If our City determines to finance all or any portion of this purchase, interest rates are at historic
lows.
12) The members of our due diligence committee have performed an excellent job & will be happy to
weigh in on proceeding with their recommendation for the City to acquire this property, many of our
members being in attendance this evening.
City Attorney Tom O’Neill read the Ordinance by caption - Ordinance No. 443 of the City of
Buckhannon approving the purchase of all of the lot or parcel of land, and all the buildings and
appurtenances thereupon and thereunto belonging, situated fronting on the south side of Madison
Street, presently titled in the name of Citizen’s Bank of West Virginia, Inc., and specifically
authorizing the net expenditure of $200,000 of municipal funds for said property. This is the 2nd
and Final Reading.
Motion to approve Ordinance No. 443 Authorizing Purchase of Property 15 Madison Street
2nd/Final Reading was made by Albaugh/Rylands. Each Council Member expressed their
opinion with Council Members Skinner and Bucklew expressing concerns about the
purchase and Council Members Thomas, Albaugh and Rylands, City Recorder Sanders and
Mayor McCauley all expressing their support for the purchase. The Mayor called for the
Question - Motion carried with Council Member Skinner voting No and all others voting Yes.
ORDINANCE NO. 443 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF ALL OF
THAT LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND, AND ALL THE BUILDINGS AND APPURTENANCES THEREUPON AND THEREUNTO
BELONGING, SITUATED FRONTING ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF MADISON STREET, WITH A COMMONLY KNOWN
ADDRESS OF 15 MADISON STREET, PRESENTLY TITLED IN THE NAME OF CITIZEN’S BANK OF WEST VIRGINIA, INC.,
AND SPECIFICALLY AUTHORIZING THE NET EXPENDITURE OF $200,000 OF MUNICIPAL FUNDS FOR SAID
PURCHASE
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Buckhannon has determined that the Central Commercial Business
District is an area deserving of particular attention as the City strives to develop and maintain a thriving downtown
core and Jawbone Park area; and,
WHEREAS, the Council has determined that the acquisition of the captioned property, being situate at 15
Madison Street, and described upon the real property tax rolls of Corporation District, Upshur County, West
Virginia as Map 7, Parcel 169, and described thereupon as “222’ FRONTAGE ON MADISON ST”, will further
accomplish the Council’s municipal purpose of promoting the enhancing the Central Commercial Business District
and the area of Jawbone Park; and,
WHEREAS, the captioned property has been offered for sale to The City of Buckhannon by its present
owner, who has agreed to grant and convey said property to the City for the sum of Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($200,000.00); and,
WHEREAS, the real property tax assessment of the captioned property supports and validates its value to
be in excess of the purchase price; and,

WHEREAS, the Council now deems the purchase price of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to
be a fair, just and equitable amount for the City to pay for the acquisition of the captioned property; and,
WHEREAS, the City possesses funds to fund this acquisition; and,

WHEREAS, Chapter 8, Article 12, Section 1 of the Code of West Virginia, 1931, as Amended, empowers
The City of Buckhannon to purchase real property for any municipal purpose, and Chapter 8, Article 11, Section 3,
Subsection (6) of said Code requires that the purchase of private property by a municipality shall be by ordinance;
and,
WHEREAS, the Council of The City of Buckhannon desires in all respects to comply with the statutes of the
State of West Virginia insofar as the acquisition and purchase of the captioned property is concerned.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, AS
FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE I – FINDINGS OF COUNCIL: The Council of the City of Buckhannon hereby makes the following
findings:
(1) It is reasonable and necessary for the development and maintenance of the vibrancy of the Central
Commercial Business District, and the development and protection of the Jawbone Park area, that the City of
Buckhannon assumes ownership of the captioned property;
(2) The captioned property shall be used for municipal purposes, such purposes to be determined by the
Council upon due deliberation and dialogue with the citizens of the City of Buckhannon and other stakeholders;
(3) The agreed-upon sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars represents a fair and reasonable
consideration for the captioned property;
(4) The Council of The City of Buckhannon now desires to formally, and in all respects does, approve and
endorse the City’s acquisition and purchase of the captioned property for the aforesaid purchase money amount;
and
(5) The Mayor of the City of Buckhannon, David W. McCauley, is expressly authorized and empowered to
execute, acknowledge, and deliver on behalf of The City of Buckhannon any and all agreements or other
documents as may be deemed reasonable or necessary to realize the City’s acquisition of the captioned property,
and further to accept on the City’s behalf the delivery of a good and sufficient deed of conveyance from the said
CITIZEN’S BANK OF WEST VIRGINIA, Inc., to evidence the City’s purchase and acquisition of the captioned property.
ARTICLE II – EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall be deemed effective thirty (30) days following the
second (2nd) reading, passage and adoption by the Council of the City of Buckhannon, i.e., April 18, 2020.

FIRST READING

March 5, 2020

SECOND READING, PASSAGE AND ADOPTION

March 19, 2020

David W. McCauley, Mayor
CERTIFICATE OF PASSAGE AND ENACTMENT
I, Randall Sanders, Recorder of the City of Buckhannon, a West Virginia municipal corporation, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Ordinance No. 443 was lawfully ordained and enacted by the Council of the City of
Buckhannon during a regular meeting of the City Council on March 19, 2020.

F.4 Approval Ordinance No. 444 Zoning Change of Property Owner A&T Enterprises\ LLC
Property on Brushy Fork Road from Military District to C2 Highway Commercial District 1st
Reading - City Attorney Tom O’Neill read the Ordinance by caption - Ordinance No. 444 of the City
of Buckhannon, an ordinance amending zoning ordinance No. 244 and Ordinance No. 384 of the
City of Buckhannon, by rezoning that property with a commonly known address of 937 Brushy Fork
Road, identified as a Corporation District, Map 33, Parcel 1.1, and currently titled in the name of
A&T Enterprises, LLC, from “MIL – Military District” to C-2 Highway Commercial District.”

Motion to approve Ordinance No. 444 Zoning Change of Property Owner A&T Enterprises\
LLC Property on Brushy Fork Road from Military District to C2 Highway Commercial District
1st Reading was made by Thomas/Rylands. Motion carried.
ORDINANCE NO. 444 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. 244 AND ORDINANCE NO. 384 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, BY REZONING
THAT PROPERTY WITH A COMMONLY KNOWN ADDRESS OF 937 BRUSHY FORK ROAD,
IDENTIFIED AS CORPORATION DISTRICT, MAP 33, PARCEL 1.1, AND CURRENTLY TITLED IN THE
NAME OF A&T ENTERPRISES, LLC, FROM “MIL - MILITARY DISTRICT” to “C-2 - HIGHWAY
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the City of Buckhannon first adopted comprehensive zoning in 1973 pursuant to
Ordinance No. 166; and,
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 244, the City of Buckhannon established the zoning structure for
the City of Buckhannon which is in operation as of the date of this Ordinance; and,
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 384, the City of Buckhannon designated certain lands, including
the lands re-zoned by this Ordinance, as being part of the “MIL” Military District; and,
WHEREAS, the land subject to this Ordinance has a commonly known address of 937 Brushy
Fork Road, and appears on the assessment records of Upshur County, West Virginia, as Corporation
District, Map 33, Parcel 1.1 (the “Subject Property”); and,
WHEREAS, the owner of the Subject Property has requested a rezoning of a part thereof in order
to facilitate its use in commercial activities which are not permitted within the MIL – Military District but are
permitted in the C-2 Highway Commercial District; and,
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Buckhannon specifically recommended to
the City Council during its meeting on March 4, 2020 that the aforesaid Subject Property be rezoned
accordingly; and,
WHEREAS, the Council believes it is reasonable and appropriate, and consistent with the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, to permit the rezoning of the Subject Property; and,
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Buckhannon now deems it to be reasonable and
appropriate to adopt the foregoing recommendation of the Planning Commission emanating from the
aforesaid March 4, 2020 meeting; and,
WHEREAS, the statutory provisions of West Virginia Code section 8-11-3(8) require that actions
of the municipality in the case of planning and zoning be by adoption of an ordinance; and,
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Buckhannon desires in all respects to comply with the
statutes of the State of West Virginia insofar as the amendments to the City’s comprehensive zoning
ordinance, being Ordinance No. 244, are concerned.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BUCKHANNON, AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE I – REZONING OF THAT PROPERTY LOCATED AT 937 BRUSHY FORK ROAD:
(1) The Council of the City of Buckhannon does hereby adopt the recommendation of the
Planning Commission as emanating from their meeting of March 4, 2020, does find that such
recommendation is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and in so doing does specifically
hereby amend Ordinance No. 244 and Ordinance No. 384, to incorporate the following:
(a) That tract identified as Corporation District, Map 33, Parcel 1.1, with an address of
937 Brushy Fork Road, is rezoned to be included in the “C-2” Highway Commercial District.
(2) That all of the real estate affected by this rezoning is more particularly shown and set forth
upon that certain map which is attached hereto and which is expressly made a part hereof.
(3) That all other provisions of Ordinance Nos. 244 and 384 shall remain in full force and legal
effect, except for those provisions which are expressly amended pursuant to the provisions hereof.
ARTICLE II – SEVERABILITY: In the event that any provision of this Ordinance is determined to
be unconstitutional or otherwise invalid by a court exercising competent jurisdiction, such determination

shall not affect the validity of this Ordinance either as a whole or the provisions thereof which are not
specifically determined to be unconstitutional or invalid.
ARTICLE III - EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall be deemed effective thirty (30) days
following the third (3rd) reading, public hearing, passage and adoption by the Council of the City of
Buckhannon, i.e., May 16, 2020.

FIRST READING:

March 19, 2020

SECOND READING

April 2, 2020

THIRD READING, PUBLIC HEARING,
PASSAGE AND ADOPTION:

April 16, 2020

______________________________
David W. McCauley, Mayor

CERTIFICATE OF ENACTMENT

I, Randall Sanders, City Recorder, do hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance No. 444 was
lawfully ordained and enacted by the Council of the City of Buckhannon at a regular session of the said
Council assembled on April 16, 2020.
______________________________
Randall Sanders, City Recorder

F.5 Approval Ordinance No. 445 Zoning Change of Property Owner UCDAProperty on
Brushy Fork Road from Military District to Industrial District-1st Reading - City
Attorney Tom O’Neill read the Ordinance by caption - Ordinance No. 445 of the City of
Buckhannon, an ordinance amending zoning ordinance No. 244 and Ordinance No. 384 of
the City of Buckhannon, by rezoning that property, identified as a Corporation District, Map
33, Parcel 1, and titled in the name of Upshur County Development Authority, from “MIL –
Military District” to “I – Industrial District.”
Motion to approve Ordinance No. 445 Zoning Change of Property Owner UCDAProperty on
Brushy Fork Road from Military District to Industrial District-1st Reading was made
by Albaugh/Bucklew. Motion carried.
ORDINANCE NO. 445 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. 244 AND ORDINANCE NO. 384 OF THE CITY OF BUCKHANNON, BY REZONING
THAT PROPERTY IDENTIFIED AS CORPORATION DISTRICT, MAP 33, PARCEL 1 AND TITLED IN
THE NAME OF UPSHUR COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, FROM “M - MILITARY DISTRICT” to
“I – INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the City of Buckhannon first adopted comprehensive zoning in 1973 pursuant to
Ordinance No. 166; and,
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 244, the City of Buckhannon established the zoning structure for
the City of Buckhannon which is in operation as of the date of this Ordinance; and,
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 384, the City of Buckhannon designated certain lands, including
the lands re-zoned by this Ordinance, as being part of the “MIL” Military District; and,
WHEREAS, the land subject to this Ordinance has a commonly known address of 1013 Brushy
Fork Road, and appears on the assessment records of Upshur County, West Virginia, as Corporation
District, Map 33, Parcel 1 (the “Subject Property”); and,
WHEREAS, the owner of the Subject Property has requested a rezoning of a part thereof in order
to facilitate its use in commercial activities which are not permitted within the MIL – Military District but are
permitted in the I – Industrial District; and,

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Buckhannon specifically recommended to
the City Council during its meeting on March 4, 2020 that the aforesaid Subject Property be rezoned
accordingly; and,
WHEREAS, the Council believes it is reasonable and appropriate, and consistent with the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, to permit the rezoning of the Subject Property; and,
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Buckhannon now deems it to be reasonable and
appropriate to adopt the foregoing recommendation of the Planning Commission emanating from the
aforesaid March 4, 2020 meeting; and,
WHEREAS, the statutory provisions of West Virginia Code section 8-11-3(8) require that actions
of the municipality in the case of planning and zoning be by adoption of an ordinance; and,
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Buckhannon desires in all respects to comply with the
statutes of the State of West Virginia insofar as the amendments to the City’s comprehensive zoning
ordinance, being Ordinance No. 244, are concerned.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BUCKHANNON, AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE I – REZONING OF THAT PROPERTY LOCATED AT 937 BRUSHY FORK ROAD:
(1) The Council of the City of Buckhannon does hereby adopt the recommendation of the
Planning Commission as emanating from their meeting of March 4, 2020, does find that such
recommendation is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and in so doing does specifically
hereby amend Ordinance No. 244 and Ordinance No. 384, to incorporate the following:
(a) That tract identified as Corporation District, Map 33, Parcel 1, with an address of 1013
Brushy Fork Road, is rezoned to be included in the “I” Industrial District.
(2) That all of the real estate affected by this rezoning is more particularly shown and set forth
upon that certain map which is attached hereto and which is expressly made a part hereof.
(3) That all other provisions of Ordinance Nos. 244 and 384 shall remain in full force and legal
effect, except for those provisions which are expressly amended pursuant to the provisions hereof.
ARTICLE II – SEVERABILITY: In the event that any provision of this Ordinance is determined to
be unconstitutional or otherwise invalid by a court exercising competent jurisdiction, such determination
shall not affect the validity of this Ordinance either as a whole or the provisions thereof which are not
specifically determined to be unconstitutional or invalid.
ARTICLE III - EFFECTIVE DATE: This Ordinance shall be deemed effective thirty (30) days
following the third (3rd) reading, public hearing, passage and adoption by the Council of the City of
Buckhannon, i.e., May 16, 2020.

FIRST READING:

March 19, 2020

SECOND READING

April 2, 2020

THIRD READING, PUBLIC HEARING,
PASSAGE AND ADOPTION:

April 16, 2020

______________________________
David W. McCauley, Mayor

CERTIFICATE OF ENACTMENT

I, Randall Sanders, City Recorder, do hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance No. 445 was
lawfully ordained and enacted by the Council of the City of Buckhannon at a regular session of the said
Council assembled on April 16, 2020.
______________________________
Randall Sanders, City Recorder

F.6 Discussion/Possible Action Employee Health Insurance – Action taken earlier.
F.7 Discussion/Possible Action Colonial Theatre Oversight-ART26201 Proposal - The
Mayor gave an overview of a proposal put forth by ART26201, that we create a committee to
oversee the requests for use of the Colonial Theatre until such time that an actual Director be
appointed.

Motion to appoint a committee consisting of Mayor McCauley, Amberle Jenkins, Bryson
VanNostrand, a representative from ART26201, a representative from the Buckhannon
Community Theatre, the Arts Director of both the Buckhannon-Upshur School System and
West Virginia Wesleyan College and others that deem relevant was made by
Sanders/Rylands. Motion carried.

City recorder Sanders brought forth a question that was submitted online by Scott Preston,
“Members of Council, many of our residents lost income streams, will the City introduce a grace period
for all paid services? Early in the Emergency Meeting I heard no services cut, but ultimate payment is
the resident’s responsibility. Does that cover water, sewer and waste services?”
The Mayor informed us that we do not have the statutory authority to forgive utility costs. City
Attorney O’Neill also reminded us that we would be in violation of our Bond Covenants. But no one
will have services terminated in the next 30 days.
G.

Comments and Announcements
•

Council Member Albaugh – She thought this was a very positive meeting.

•

Council Member Bucklew – She hopes that everyone takes the situation that we are in
seriously and that we care and look out for one another.

•

Council Member Rylands – While we never know what’s going on in individual lives, this
pandemic is affecting an entire community. He feels it is bringing out the best in people and
he hopes that we all stay supportive of the community effort.

•

Council Member Skinner – He encourages all to purchase some take out from the local
restaurants to help support the local businesses. While all businesses are suffering, these
owners are trying to provide a service under difficult circumstances. It is a way for us to
stay a little connected.

•

Council Member Thomas – He mentioned that he has been blind for 27 years and the first
year was difficult, but he took his mind off of things by reading books and he recommend
that we try that as a way to get through these times. Also, sit outside and enjoy the animals.
Watch out for each other and stay up with what the Federal Government.
City recorder Sanders brought forth a follow-up question that was submitted online
by Scott Preston, Deferred payments, not forgiveness? Amby assured us that we do work
with those who have a financial need for a deferred payment, and we will continue to do so.

•

City Recorder Sanders – He read from his phone’s news feed, Governor Wolf of
Pennsylvania has ordered all non-life essential businesses to close all physical locations.
This means it is coming our way soon. He stated how encouraged he was with the way the
City has responded, quickly and decisively. He wanted to commend Callie Cronin-Sams on
the great way she was getting information out and encouraged residents to check the City’s
website often for updates. He asked everyone to remain safe and strong

H. Mayor’s Comments and Announcements – The Mayor echoed the many statements by
the council members and mentioned the county-wide art exhibition, featuring Upshur County
School students artwork, that had been setup in the new Colonial Theatre Gallery but couldn’t
open due to the pandemic, will stay in place and will be the opening event for the Gallery
whenever the day comes that we can all be together again. He also remined us that at 11:59 PM
tonight we would be heading in the first day of spring.
•

WV Strawberry Festival-Notification to postpone the 79th WVSF Activites & Events:

March 17, 2020
The 79th West Virginia Strawberry Festival Board of Directors on recommendation of the Executive Board, and with
CDC guidelines has voted to postpone all Activities and Events related to the 79 th West Virginia Strawberry Festival
to May 2021. The Board of Directors will keep you updated as to what events may take place in the foreseeable
future.
Please bare with the Festival Board during this trying time for all of us as a City, County, State, and Country. Please
watch our Facebook page for updated information at all times.
May God Bless Us All!
Sincerely,
Sandra Bennett, President/Executive Director- 79th West Virginia Strawberry Festival

I. Adjournment –Motion to adjourn made by Skinner/Rylands at 9:15PM. Motion
carried.
Mayor David McCauley

______________________________________________

City Recorder Randall H. Sanders

______________________________________________

